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The Ocean Frontier Institute

Safe & sustainable development 
of the ocean frontier  



Geoscience

Ground-breaking interdisciplinary science driving ocean innovation

Social sciences

Ocean governance

Data science

Engineering

Ocean Science Exploration and discovery using new technologies

Disruptive technology: sensors, robotic platforms,

communications, acoustics

Data analytics, process optimization, visualization, data 

management

Marine policy, marine law, marine spatial planning

Social license, sustainable communities, social justice

The Ocean Frontier Institute
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Social sciences

Ocean governance

Data science

Engineering

Ocean Science



• Initial Focus

• Changes in Atmosphere Ocean Interactions

• Sustainable Aquaculture

• Marine Safety

• Ocean Data Analytics
Ocean Carbon Sink

• Shifting Ecosystems

• Sustainable Fisheries
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International Partners 
The World’s Best



• Working on a very large scale

• Large scale requires international partners

• Biodiversity is the metric used to achieve sustainable 
development

• Diverse tools reflect different conditions and demands

OFI & Marine Biodiversity



Sustainable Fisheries 

• Future-proofing marine protected areas 

• Sustainable capture fisheries & ecosystems

• Informing governance responses

Sustainable Aquaculture 

• Improving sustainability & mitigating challenges

• Novel sensors for fish health and welfare

• New models of salmon health management

• Social license, planning in coastal communities

Marine Safety 

• Safe navigation & environmental protection

Ocean Data & Technology

• Research data management

• Transforming ocean observations

Large research projects: identifying solutions 



• Visual survey

• Capable of working at depths up to 5000m

• Works at fine scale and limited area

• Usually used for benthic features of particular interest

• Future missions to be paired with AUV, to provide parallel 
data on larger scale physical oceanography

1.  Deep Water ROV



• Capable of scanning large volumes of water

• Signal returns provide information on abundance.

• Limited information on species identify

• Used if you think you know target identity

• Ship-based, large area, small time

• Sea floor based, small area, large time

2.  Hydroacoustic surveys



• Scale based upon the water sample used

• Use high throughput genomics techniques to identify 
diversity of the microbial community

• Microbial community represents the marine community

3.  Microbial Genomics



• Based on genetic barcode technology

• DNA is sloughed off by all marine organisms

• Water samples can be analyzed to provide information on 
the entire marine ecosystem

• Tremendous potential, but field is still very young

4.  Enviromental Genomics
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